Abstract-The cloud storage services are used to store intermediate and persistent data generated from various resources including servers and IoT based networks. The outcome of such developments is that the data gets duplicated and gets replicated rapidly especially when large number of cloud users are working in a collaborative environment to solve large scale problems in geo-distributed networks. The data gets prone to breach of privacy and high incidence of duplication. When the dynamics of cloud services change over period of time, the ownership and proof of identity operations also need to change and work dynamically for high degree of security. In this work we will study the following concepts, methods and the schemes that can make the cloud services secure and reduce the incidence of data duplication. With the help of cryptography mathematics and to increase potential storage capacity. The proposed scheme works for deduplication of data with arithmetic key validity operations that reduce the overhead and increase the complexity of the keys so that it is hard to break the keys.
I. INTRODUCTION
Online storage providers require sophisticated algorithms for managing their data centers storage. One of the methods employed to increase the storage efficiency is "Deduplication". But multiple challenges impact the overall operational difficulty in running such data center [1] operations. The foremost challenge is a security of the individual file while undergoing deduplication process. Most of these organizations need to emphasize on technologies related to encryption [2] (SSL, AES etc. and secure user password interaction). The user management consist of many component which include key management and key validation process. Without their operations deduplication would remain unsecure process and file would always remain under multiple thread including integrity loss and breach of privacy.
In a distributed database management systems special care is taken to avoid duplication of data either by minimizing the number of writes for saving I/O bandwidth or de normalization. Databases use the concept of locking to avoid ownership issues, access conflicts and duplication issues. But even as disk storage capacities continue to increase and are becoming cheaper, the demand for online storage has also increased many folds. Hence, the cloud service providers (CSP) continue to seek methods to reduce cost of Deduplication and increase the potential capacity of the disk with better data management techniques. The data managers may use either compression or deduplication methods to achieve this business goal. In broad terms these technologies can be classified as data reduction techniques. The end customers are able to effectively store more data than the overall capacity of their disk storage system would allow. For example a customer has 20 TB storage arrays the customer may bet benefit of 5:1 which means theoretically 5 times the current storage can be availed [(5*20 TB) = 100 TB].
II. BACKGROUND
This section gives the discription of methods employed for reducig duplicate data payload and issues related to ownership, trust and deduplication mechanism in cloud services [3] . 
A. Data Reduction
The purpose is to obtain a reduced representation of a data set file that much smaller in volume, yet provide a same configuration even, if the data is modified in a collaborative environment. does not necessarily means a reduction in size of the data, but reduction in unwanted data or duplicates [4] is the existence of the data entities. In simple words the data reduction process would retain only one copy of the data and keep pointers to the unique copy if duplicates are found. Hence data storage [5] is reduced.
B. Compression [4]
It is a useful data reduction method as it helps to reduce the overall resources required to store and transmit data over network medium. However, computational resources are required for data reduction method. Such overhead can easily be offset due to the benefit it offers due to compression. However, an subject to the space time complexity trade off, for example, a video compression may require expensive investment in hardware, for its compression and decompression and viewing cycle, but it may help to reduce space requirements in case there is need to achieve the video.
C. Deduplication [3]
Deduplication is a process which typically consist of steps that divide the data into data sets of smaller chunk sizes and use an algorithm to allocate each data block a unique hash code. In this, the deduplication process further find similarities between the previously stored hash codes to determine if the data block is already in the storage medium. Few methods use the concept comparing back up to the previous data chunks at bit level for removing obsolete data.
 Source Based Deduplication: It is a case when deduplication is initiated at the original location where the data resides.  Target Based Deduplication: Target based deduplication is a case when data is first transported to a target disk or storage location and then deduplication process starts. It requires higher bandwidth and uses virtual table libraries or intelligent disk transfer systems to complete the process.  Global and Local Based Deduplication: Global deduplication functions when a single system can process large number of files across the entire enterprise rather than across each system. Global deduplication systems may provide better reduction ratios but they are normally lower than standalone (local) deduplication system.  Semantic Based Deduplication: It is a multilayered approach of deduplication, where level of deduplication is configurable and data can be processed in multiple stages globally. The data processing is done on the basis of Master -slave and in the case there is error in execution of operation. The master -slave mechanism is configure to check the operation accordingly.  Software and Hardware Based Deduplication:
When the focus of backup and elimination of redundant file, methods, uses and high grade hardware rather than virtualization, software defined processes or parallelization of tasks is called hardware based deduplication.  Hybrid Based Deduplication: When the deduplication system takes the advantage of high grade hardware as well as software capabilities it is called hybrid approach. It is usually adopted when there is a need for processing huge data bases and the enormous storage needs to be done in real time. Such solutions are enterprise solutions and are expensive in nature.  Post Process Deduplication: This approach involves bringing the block of data into the appliance and is written to the storage entirely and a separate process reads these block for deduplication. It is called Post Processing and it typically done on the server side.  In-Line Based Deduplication: When the deduplication process is initiated at time when data is generated and the data stored after deduplication to the target device. In simple terms when the processing is done as the data is generated at particular location, it may be server also.  Security Keys [5] : The security keys mainly consist of two types namely first is "Public Key" and second is "Private Key". The public keys are essentially cryptographic keys or sequences that can be obtained and used by anyone to encrypt data/message"s intended for particular recipient entity and can be unlocked or deciphered with the help of a key or sequence in knowledge of recipient (Private Key). Private Key is always paired with the public key and is shared only with key generator or initiator, ensuring a high degree of security and traceability  Key Generation: It is a method of creating keys in cryptography with the help of algorithms such as a symmetric key algorithm (DES or AES) and public key algorithm (such as RSA) [9] . Currently systems such as TLS [10] and SSH are using computational methods of these two. The size of the keys depends upon the memory storage available on (16, 32, 64, 128 bits) etc.  Key Distribution: Before, any authentication process can happen, both the parties need to exchange the private and public keys. In typical public key cryptography, the key distribution is done using public server keys. The key generator or initiator keeps one key to himself/herself and uploads the other key to server. In case of SSH the algorithm used is Diffie-Hellman key [9] exchange. In this arrangement, if the client does not possess a pair of public and private key along with published certificate. It is difficult for the client to proof ownership. The Figure [2 In POP mechanism [13] for the proper establishment of keys, the user interacting is required to work with CA using a natural function of the keys (either key agreement for encryption) or by using zero-proof knowledge algorithms [14] to show possession of private key. POP shows that user owns the corresponding private key, but it is not necessarily, that the public key is arithmetically valid. The Public key validation (PKV) methods show that public key is arithmetically valid, but not necessary that anyone who owns the corresponding key. Combination of these (POP and PKV) methods gives a greater degree of security confidence that can be useful for deduplication operation. However, the only issues needs to be addressed are the overhead involved in public key validation. Improvements in arithmetic validity test can be done to improve the validation process, especially in concept of deduplication area; where the message to be encrypted [15] in data chunks and need to arithmetic validation and proof of ownership is to be done multiple times due to the collaborative nature of the data object. Most of the arithmetic tests validity are based on the generation and selection of prime numbers. It was in late 1989's many people came up with an idea of solving key distribution problem for exchanging information publicly with a use of a shared or a secret cipher without someone else being able to compute the secret value. The most widely used algorithms "Diffie Hellman" key exchange" takes advantage of prime number series. The mathematics of prime numbers (integer whole numbers) shows that the modulus of prime numbers is useful for cryptography [16] . The following 
C. Prime Numbers in Cryptography and Deduplication
Prime numbers [17] are whole numbers integers that have either factors 1 or same factor as itself. They are helpful in choosing disjoint sets of random numbers that do not have any common factors. With use of modular arithmetic certain large computations can be done easily with reduced number of steps. It states that remainder is always remain less than divider, for example, 39 modulo 8, which is calculated as 39/7 (= 4 7/8) and take the remainder. In this case, 8 To do modular addition [18] two numbers are added normally, then divided by the modulus and get the remainder. Thus, (17+20) mod 7 = (37) mod 7 = 2. The next section illustrates how these computations are employed for cryptographic key exchange with typical example of Sender, Receiver and Hacker as actors in a typical scenario of keys exchange for authentication.
Step1: Sender (first person) and receiver (second person) agree, publicly, on a prime number "X", having base number "Y". Hacker (third person) may get public number "X" access to the public prime number.
Step 2: Sender (first person) commits to a number "A", as his/her "secret number exponent". The sender keeps this secret. Receiver (second person), similarly, select his/her "secret exponent".
Then, the first person calculates "Z" using "(1)"
And sends "Z" to Receiver (second person). Likewise, Receiver becomes calculate the value "C" using "(2)"
And sends C to Sender (first person). Note that Hacker (third person) might have both Z and C.
Step 3: Now, Sender (first person) takes the values of C, and calculates using "(3)"
Step 4: Similarly Receiver (second person) calculates using "(4)"
Step 5: The value they compute is same because The Hacker does not have any proper way to get value. This is because the value is huge, but the question is, how the sender and the receiver compute such a large value, it is because of modulus arithmetic. They were working on the modulus of "P" and using a shortcut method called repeated squaring method. The problem of finding match to break the code for the hacker becomes a problem of discrete algorithm problem [19] .
From the above mentions in this paper, it can be deduced that the arithmetic validity is part of the security algorithm computations can also be improved by reducing number of computational steps. For this purpose Vedic mathematical methods such as [20] can be used, especially where the resources (memory to store and compute) keys are constrained. The constrained memory scenarios are the normally found in Cloud and IoT industry.
D. Life Cycle of Data and Deduplication
The life cycle of digital material is normally changes from technological and business processes throughout their life. Reliable re-use of this digital material, is only possible. If the digital curation, archiving and storage systems are well-defined and functioning with minimum resource to maximum returns. Hence, the control of these events in the Life Cycle is Deduplication process and securely of data are critical for any organization.
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III. LITERATURE REVIEW
Initially the emphasis of researchers was on the reduction of data footprint by using disk rather than using tape for backups. From the start of year 2003 virtual tape libraries (VTL) were extensively used by the industry but the real advent of deduplication in fact, started in a 1970"s when companies use to store large amount of customer contact information on tapes and had to eliminate duplicate entries. But, today deduplication is not only doing value addition in backup systems but additionally it is optimizing IOPs, SSD and DRAM efficiencies also. The various implementation of deduplication algorithm show that when a virtual machine disk is created which certain X amount of data already resting in it. It would not require to rewrite those X amount of data to the disk. Thus saving significant IOPs resources. Deduplication also improves the efficiency of SSD and DRAM as it able to maintain same piece of data (in case it is duplicate) in minimum space. This is significant saving as DRAM and SSD are more expensive than HDD. Then disaster recovery system also get more optimize with the aid of deduplication process. However, all these processes need highly efficient key management and optimized proof of ownership work flows for them to be successful. The following section gives a review on the latest strategies employed in this context for key management and POW [21] worked.
Junbeom Hur et al. [7] worked on the problem of building a secure key ownership schema that works dynamically with guaranteed data integrity against tag inconsistency attacks. The techniques used in this was the use of Re-encryption technique that enabled dynamic updates upon any ownership changes in the cloud storage [22] . Using this method, the authors claimed that the tag consistency becomes true and key management becomes more efficient in terms of computation cost as compare to RCE (Randomized convergent encryption). However the author did not focused their work on arithmetic validity of the keys. Although the lot of work has been done on ownership of keys. Chia-Mu Yu et al. [8] worked on the improvement of the cloud server and mobile device efficiency in terms of its storage capabilities and of POW scheme. The improvement was done using better flow of POW with bloom filter for managing memory without the need to access disk after storing data (Post Storage). The result of this paper claim reduced server user side latency. Jorge Blasco et al. [9] worked on improving the efficiency of resources (space, bandwidth, efficiency) and on improving the security during the deduplication process. The improvement was done using the working of bloom filter [23] and it application in POW scheme to thwart a malicious client attack that colluded with the legitimate owner of the files. The results of the paper show that resources were optimized and execution time was optimized when size of file grows. Thus the implemented algorithm provided a better tradeoff between space and bandwidth.
Jin Li et al. [10] worked on the problem of improving key management schema that it more optimal in eating resources and secure when key distribution operations occurs. The method employed to solve this challenge is use of the independent master key for encrypting the convergence keys and by avoiding its outsourcing. This is avoided by using RAMP secret sharing (RSSS) and dividing the duplication phases into small phases. The limitation of secret sharing is that each share of the secret must be least as large itself .The result is compression of the secret key is using hard due to randomness it process. But the random helps to keep the key secure and fresh also. Using this method the authors found a new key management scheme (Dekey) with help of ramp scheme that reduces the overhead (encoding and decoding) and is better than the previous scheme. Chao Yang et al. [11] the problem of the vulnerability of client side deduplication operation, this is when the Deduplication operations are done on the client machine or the place where the originally data resides. In case, the attacker pushes for access on unauthorized file stored on the server by just using file name and its hash value. The results of this paper show that scheme creates better provable ownership file operation that maintains high degree of detection power in terms of probability of finding unauthorized access to files.
In the research work (Xuexue Jin et al . [12] ) the methods used information computed from shared file(s) .This way the data or convergent encryption remains vulnerable as it is based well known public algorithm. The techniques used by authors are deduplication encryption algorithms are combined with proof of ownership (POW) algorithm to achieve higher degree of security during the deduplication process. The process also argument with proxy re-encryption (PRE) and digitalize credentials checks. The proxy re-encryption schemes basically allow the third party (called proxies) to modify the cipher which has been encrypted by one party so as to it may decipher. Using these methods the authors achieved anonymous deduplication encryption along with POW test, consequently the level of protection was increased and attacks were avoided. Danny Harnik et al. [13] worked on improving the cross user (s) interaction securely with higher degree of privacy during deduplication. The improvement was done using the multiple methods that included: -a). Stop cross over user interaction. b). Allow user to use their own private keys to encrypt. c). Randomized algorithm. The result in the paper shows a reduced cost of operations to secure the duplication process. Reduced leakage of information during deduplication process. Higher degree of fortification. Jingwei Li et al. [14] worked the problem of integrity auditing and security of deduplication and The authors have proposed and implemented two methods viz Sec Cloud and Sec Cloud+, both systems improve auditing the maintain ace with help of map reduce architecture. The results show that the implementation provided better performance of periodic integrity check and verification without the local copy of data files. The process also provides better degree of proof of ownership process integrated with auditing. Kun He et al. [15] in this research the problem of reducing complications due to structure diversity and private tag generation and find better alternatives to homomorphic authenticated tree.
(HAT). Since, the homomorphic authenticated tree are allows complex computation without compromising the security level .The term is implied for same structure data keys here for securing the Deduplication process. This encryption is play an important part in cloud computing that gives change to companies to store encrypted data .The method used to solve the problem is the use random oracle model to avoid occurrence of breach and constructs to do unlimited number of verifications and update operations. DeyPoS which means deduplicable dynamic proof of storage. Using this method the authors claimed that the theoretical and experimental results show that the algorithm (DeyPoS) implementation is highly efficient in conditions where the file size grows exponentially and large number of blocks are there. Jin Li et al. [16] the researchers are worked to provide a better protected data, and reduce duplication copies in storage with help of encryption scheme and find alternate deduplication method. The techniques used by them to solve this problem with use of hybrid cloud [24] architecture for higher degree of security (token based). The token were used to maintain storage that does not have deduplication and it is more secure due to its dynamic behavior. The results claimed in the paper shows that the implemented algorithm gives minimal overhead compared to the normal operations. Zheng Yan et al. [25] the researcher had put effort on reducing the complexity of key management steps during data duplication process. The improvement was done using with less complex encryption with better level of security. This is done with the help of Attribute Based Encryption algorithm (ABE). The results shown in this paper claim to reduce complexity overhead and execution time when file size grows as compared to preview work.
IV. CHALLENGES FOUND
The following section gives important pointers that need further attention, investigation and analysis. After reading prominent works in this context, it can be inferred that the degree of issues related to the implementation of crypto algorithm [26] in terms of their mathematical function, is not that difficult is embracing and applying these cryptographic mathematics to real time current technological changes takes place in storage technology. These days machine to machine communication is increasing many folds and man to man communication in collaborative environment is also increasing at exponential rate. In fact multiple teams from multiple time zones in collaborative to, generate lot of data that may be work duplicate in nature. Protecting such data and for maintaining its integrity remains a challenge due to cyber criminals. Hence security policy key generation schemes, proof of ownership scheme need careful security arrangements. Specially, in cases, where distributed storage is a norm. Such scenario also necessitates the need of centralized anonymous credentials validity at each state of deduplication [27] work flow.
In certain scenario there is also a need to eliminate a trusted credentials issuer so as to stream line the deduplication work flow in checking credential without compromising security level. Deduplication process may also require further simplification of method involved in validity of keys. From literature survey, it was also found that most of solution in deduplication work at block level, but in certain cases zone level deduplication may be better for storage environments. However, empirical studies, implementation of such strategy remains slow. May be this is due to security concerns, but it is apparent that zone level deduplication will require less number of validity checks leading to lower overhead. This is due to the fact that when the block size is small, a large hash table needs to be maintain which makes hash table ultimately unwieldy. Another debate that can be found in current literature is about whether to use semantic deduplication or global deduplication. Ultimately deduplication ratios and overhead needs to be optimized and it has been found that semantic deduplication process require high grade hardware resources. When a global approach based is used to remove redundant file again a large overhead may be involved. Hence it remains a challenge to decide at what level the deduplication process should be implemented, especially in cases where key management and POW schemes become complex having multiple functional calls leading to high overhead. Next challenge worth mentioning here is about choosing appropriate type of deduplication process. Empirical studies have shown that source deduplication solution works well, when servers have adequate resources allocated for deduplication process and key management [28] mechanism. But, normally host machines rarely can allocate large amount of resources to deduplication process. Hence, sometimes a target device based deduplication may be a better alternative. But this strategy is not without a challenges because the target 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, sections have been dedicated to the discussion on the values, concepts that need to be understood to overcome the challenges in deduplication algorithms implementations. It was found that at each level of duplication process (file, block, chunk, zone) there is a needs of keys to be arithmetically valid and there ownership also need to be proved for proper working of any secure (Source, Target, Semantic ,Local, Hardware etc.) Deduplication system. The process becomes prone to attacks, when the process is applied in geo-distributed storage architecture. The complexity for cheating ownership verification is as difficult as performing strong collision attack of the hash function due to these mathematical functions. Finding the discrete algorithm of a random elliptic curve element with respect to a publicly known base point is infeasible this is (ECDLP). The security of the elliptic curve cryptography depends on the ability to compute a point multiplication and the mobility to compute the multiple given the original and product points. The size of the elliptic curve determines the difficulty of the problem.
From this study, it can also concluded that there is no absolute or perfect solution of deduplication. One of the main criteria are security and resources required. Major developments in cloud, IoT and Storage can only move forward if optimization of disk space is done The Global approach of Deduplication is slow but may overall remove number of duplicate files. Local strategy may be fast but give less number removals. In certain cases, there is need to exploit the use of GPUs for speedy operations in both the cases. And all these types of disk spaces need to be secure with help of POWs and Key management. Both these will be dysfunctional without an operation to check the validity of the keys. Modular arithmetic is normally used to create groups of keys, rings and fields which are fundamental building blocks of most modern public-key cryptosystems. The reason is that modular arithmetic gives a chance to increase difficulty in guessing the keys if we introduce modular reduction for example in Key management or POW schemes.
VI. FUTURE SCOPE
As discussed, in the above section mathematical methods such as Nikhilam Sutra, Karatsuba Algorithm [29] may be used for doing computations related to arithmetic validity of the keys produced for security purpose as it involves easier steps and reduce the number of bits required for doing multiplication operations etc. Other than this, the future research work to apply security network need of sensors that have low memory and computational power to run expensive cryptography operations such as public key validation and key exchange thereafter.
